Graduate Degrees in Canada—Adult Education and Cognate Subjects

In this second issue of the Journal we publish the list of theses and major papers completed at the Masters and Doctoral level in 1986. To go farther back than that would take up too much space. It is our intention to publish such a list once a year, covering the last preceding calendar year.

We acknowledge, in this connection, the work of collection and compilation, of:

Robert Carney and James Small, University of Alberta;
Roger Boshier and Gordon Selman, University of British Columbia;
Elaine McCreary, University of Guelph;
James Draper, The Ontario Institute for Studies in Education;
John Dobson and William Sinnett, St. Francis Xavier University;
F. Barry Brown, University of Saskatchewan.

UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA

Master of Education (Education Administration)

Theses

Cecile June Bushko  
Attitude change of student nurses toward death and dying  
(Supervisor, T.C. Montgomerie)

Regina A. Leonard  
A follow-up study of the graduates from the fundamentals in operating room nursing program University of Alberta Hospitals May 1981 to July 1985.  
(Supervisor, J.E. Seger)

Barbara Ann B. Pillay  
Motivation and impact: The voice of illiterate women  
(Supervisor, D.A. Mackay)

Projects

David Arthur Mappin  
A case study of the process for considering reorganization possibilities and alternatives for instructional support
Wesley K. McLaughlin
Evaluating chemical hazard information programs: A methodology
(Supervisor, T.C. Montgomerie)

Sylvia P. Myrglod
The nurse as a change agent in patient education
(Supervisor, A. Konrad)

H. Yeu
A critical look at the systems approach to instructional design
(Supervisor, T. Carson)

Master of Education (Educational Foundation)

Judith Anne Cameron
Interaction styles and success at problem solving by non-native speakers of English
(Supervisor, J. Patrie)

Elizabeth I. Hagell
Nursing knowledge: A sociology of knowledge analysis
(Supervisor, M. Assheton-Smith)

David Weldon Watts
Creativity and catharsis: The psychoanalytic perspectives of Melanie Klein
(Supervisor, P.J. Miller)

Doctor of Philosophy

Wing-Chung Cheng
The development of teacher education in an urban Chinese community
(Supervisor, M.K. Bacchus)

Ki Su Kim
The educational theory of John Stuart Mill
(Supervisor, P.J. Miller)

THE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

Master of Arts (Adult Education)

M.M. Carlisle
Early agricultural education in British Columbia: The pioneering role of the Farmers' Institute
(Supervisor, G.R. Selman)

K.P. Gill
Retention of basic cardiac life support
skills by nurses following retraining
(Supervisor, D.D. Pratt)

D.J. Robinson

Continuing education in a professional nursing association
(Supervisor, G.R. Selman)

S. Tobert

Concerns of mothers in the first month postpartum
(Supervisor, D.D. Pratt)

Master of Education

L. Bailey

Study-learning and the adult basic education learner
(Supervisor, T.J. Sork)

R.S. Borland

Continuing education of the entrepreneur: a survey of the software development industry in British Columbia
(Supervisor, T.J. Sork)

V.L. Brooks Smarz

Volunteer training programs: the case of the Canadian Red Cross British Columbia/Yukon Division
(Supervisor, G.R. Selman)

I.A. Cole

English as a second language in business
(Supervisor, W.S. Griffith)

R.E. Dixon

Physical and emotional abuse and neglect of elders in the family and implications for adult education
(Supervisor, G.R. Selman)

E.J. Galatiuk

The design of a counselling service for adult learners
(Supervisor, G.R. Selman)

H.A. Linton

Productivity improvement in organizations: A human resource development perspective
(Supervisor, T.J. Sork)

P. Moore

Self-evaluation: An analysis of its use in adult education and a typology of tools
(Supervisor, T.J. Sork)

D. Sanders

Knowledge and skill requirements of home care nurses working with the terminally ill
(Supervisor, T.J. Sork)

J. Shen

Worker education in China
(Supervisor, R. Boshier)
A.J. Smith  
The promotion of general interest continuing education programs  
(Supervisor, J.E. Thornton)

C.A. Streeton  
The long term care assessment: health promotion and education strategies  
(Supervisor, J.E. Thornton)

B.E. Thompson  
An analysis of Mezirow's work on perspective transformation and adult learning  
(Supervisor, D.D. Pratt)

Doctor of Education

P.A. Brook  
Occupational socialization of women in post secondary career education programs  
(Supervisor, W.S. Griffiths)

UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH

Master of Science (Extension)

Theses

Neil Gibson  
Support services for distance education students at the University of Guelph  
(Supervisor, M.W. Waldron)

G. Holm  
Participating and literacy in problem-posing extension for integrated rural development: A Sierra Leone study  
(Supervisor, J.C.M. Shute)

C. Jacobs  
An evaluation of the rural seminars for vital people: A leadership training program  
(Supervisor, D.H. Pletsch)

Major Papers

D. Eisenbarth  
The relationship between self-esteem and career related male mid-life transitions  
(Supervisor, M.W. Waldron)

M. Hunt  
Reasons for attending and areas of interest among visitors to an agricultural technology exhibition  
(Supervisor, D.J. Blackburn)
Kess Poppe  The advanced agricultural leadership program  (Supervisor, D.H. Pletsch)

THE ONTARIO INSTITUTE FOR STUDIES IN EDUCATION

Master of Arts

G.E. Gitterman  Mentors in nursing  (Supervisor, A.M. Tough)

J.M. Summers  Participating in development: A case study of the co-operative savings and credit movement in Kenya  (Supervisor, A.M. Thomas)

Doctor of Education

W.J. Baker  Self-transformation in early adult males: The Katimavik experience  (Supervisor, D. Brundage)

A.M. D'Andrea  Teachers and reflection: A description and analysis of the reflective process which teachers use in their experiential learning  (Supervisor, M.D. Ellis)

P. Long  Towards a model of institutional support for part-time learners in post-secondary evaluation: Case studies from Ontario, Canada and Queensland, Australia  (Supervisor, A.M. Thomas)

E.S. Mesbur  Learning as an interactive process: Perceptions of experiential learning  (Supervisor, V. Griffin)

R. Roberts  Staff members' perceptions of stress in a juvenile correctional centre  (Supervisor, M.D. Ellis)

A.B. Rossiter  In private: An inquiry into the construction of women's experience of early motherhood  (Supervisor, R. Simon)

M.C. Schwass  How people learn to cope with 'boom-bust' cycles of large energy projects: A case study of the community surrounding the
Bruce nuclear power development  
(Supervisor, A.M. Thomas)

V.P. Singh  
Effects of self-monitoring of stress:  
Adjustment to illness in patients with end stage renal disease (ESRD) on home dialysis  
(Supervisor, J.A. Draper)

H.M. Sutherland  
The inservice education of managers in select Japanese and Canadian organizations  
(Supervisor, M.L. Handa)

Doctor of Philosophy

G.J. Donner  
Work setting and the professional socialization of nurses in Ontario  
(Supervisor, D.S. Abbey)

R. Marchand  
Living on the threshold: The body and language of coming out  
(Supervisor, D.H. Brundage)

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER UNIVERSITY

Master of Education

E.M. Desbiens  
Development of a handbook as a learning resource to assist small merchants to understand leasing problems in shopping centers  
(Supervisor, W. Sinnett)

D. Elamthuruthil  
Community development through awareness raising education: A descriptive study of the socio-educational centre at Gunadala, India  
(Supervisor, J. Dobson)

S.B. Ewing  
Critical care nursing program: An approach to a model  
(Supervisor, M. Gillen)

L.I. Hein  
Computer assisted learning in management training: The design and development of a time management...
J. Magnan

Applying principles and conditions of adult learning to teaching a university course
(Supervisor, M. Gillen)

D.B. MacDonald, Jr.

Producing "Narrowcast" video: An analysis of an approach to video production
(Supervisor, M. Gillen)

J. McGonigle

Toward improving adult vocational education: A learning interface system
(Supervisor, M. Gillen)

D.M. Morris

Women as adult learners: Needs assessment
(Supervisor, W. Sinnett)

UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN

Master of Continuing Education

Lois E. Berry

Adult students in nursing education: An analysis of their characteristics and problems experienced in comparison with younger students
(Supervisor, M. Collins)

Leif E. Hommen

The "organic intellectualism" of Antonio Gramsci: A study of the concept as a contribution to the politics of adult education
(Supervisor, M. Collins)

Elsie J. McKenzie

Multivariate prediction of academic performance in a diploma nursing program
(Supervisor, E.R. Misanchuk)

M.M. Thompson

Factors influencing Saskatchewan occupational therapists' involvement in fieldwork
(Supervisor, L. Proctor)